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As an important “window” for information integration and
transmission,university library made a series of changes of its function and space
under the influence of rapid development of digital information technology and
network application .It gradually evolved from a single function building to
information media center, multiple learning center, multi-functional exchange center
and cultural arts center, representing the new definition of the era.It accommodates
many functions such as learning, scientific research and leisure complex space. In
such circumstances,the research using the space design method to make the university
library more adaptable to the changes of the digital age has important theoretical and
practical meaning.
This thesis will analyze the redefinition of the digital age university library
function,explore a series of space transformation question,finally summed up the
spatial design methods.With the combination of theory and design practice at the
same time,we will finish the library’s space design of Xiamen university,
Malaysia .The thesis is mainly divided into three parts:
The first part is chapter 1 :Introduction.It presents the thesis research background,
the subject definition and the selected topic’s goal and significance.It also introduces
the research status at home and abroad, and research methods and framework of this
thesis.
The second part includes chapter 2 and chapter 3.Chapter 2 interprets the
redefinition function of the digital age university library form the aspect of
times .This part of the research makes sure the function orientation and function of
demand of the library of Xiamen university, Malaysia in the digital age,providing
fundamental basis for the subsequent design and research;According to the second
chapter’s research of function definition,chapter 3 makes a concrete analysis of the
space transformation question of the digital age university library, mainly from three














space design concept innovation .Based on the above research,we summed up the
space design strategies of Xiamen university, Malaysia campus library.
The third part is chapter 4.Based on the research of functional redefinition and
space transformation,this part presents the space design method of the digital age
university library,from two aspects of physical space and virtual space design
method.At the same time according to the systematic research of the above part, we
use the theory to guide the design practice,and finish the library’s space design of
Xiamen university, Malaysia.
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